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U.S. Hispanic population growth has leveled off
 By Jens Manuel Krogstad - NAM
 Jens Manuel Krogstad The an-
nual growth rate of the U.S. Hispanic 
population remained flat between 2016 
and 2017, but Hispanics continue to 
account for more of the nation’s overall 
population growth than any other race 
or ethnicity, according to a new Pew 
Research Center analysis of preliminary 
population estimates from the Census 
Bureau.
 Asians had the highest annual 
growth rate (3.0%) of any major U.S. 
racial or ethnic group in 2017. The 
Hispanic growth rate followed at 2.0%, 
exceeding that of blacks (0.9%) and 
whites (decrease of <0.1%). Overall, 
the U.S. annual population growth rate 

has held steady at 0.7% since 2011.
 Following a Hispanic population 
boom in the 1990s that was driven by 
immigration and high fertility rates, the 
Hispanic population’s annual growth 
rate peaked at 4.2% in 2001. It then 
started to decline as fertility rates fell 
and immigration slowed, a trend that 
accelerated during the Great Recession. 
While the foreign born accounted for 
40% of Hispanic annual population 
growth in 2006, that share dropped to 
34% by 2015. Fertility rates declined 
from a peak of 98.3 births per 1,000 
Hispanic women in 2006 to 71.7 in 
2015.
 Despite its slowing growth rate, the 

 The establishment of the Mexi-
can American Hall of Fame (MAHF) 
traces its beginning back to 1989 when 
it began under the auspices of the 
then Mexican American Chamber of 
Commerce.  It came to fruition when 
the original committee voted to initi-
ate and induct nine members of the 
Hispanic community into the Hall of 
Fame in 1990.  Since that date, 142 
outstanding individuals who have 
made significant and extraordinary 
contributions to the advancement of 
Hispanics in San Joaquin County have 
been honored for their dedication and 
service. 
 Induction into the Mexican 
American Hall of Fame demonstrates a 
wealth of deserving candidates who re-
flect the importance of being active in 
the community in order to bring about 
change and are a significant part of the 
social, cultural, economic and political 
fabric within the County.  In addition, 
MAHF aims to hold up to our youth 
these positive role models that they can 
emulate in developing their self-esteem 
and identity formation.
 This year’s 2017 two inductees 
honored are Claudia Moreno-Rabago 
for Education and Rudy Gonzales 
for Military.  Also honored, receiving 
MAHF’s first Volunteer of the Year 
award, Leticia De Santiago. 
 These outstanding and dedicated 
individuals will be honored at the Mex-
ican American Hall of Fame Induction 
Ceremony and Dinner on Saturday, 
August 12, 2017 at the Elkhorn Coun-
try Club, Stockton CA.

Education
Claudia Moreno-Rabago

 Born in Guadalajara, Mexico, 
Claudia migrated to the US with her 
parents in 1978 at age 12, settling in 
Stockton.  
 Over the years, she has advocated 
for at-risk students and their parents 
in our Southside community, help-
ing to establish collaboration between 
outside agencies and the schools. After 
25 years of service at Edison High, she 
spearheaded programs like the Drug 
Free Coalition, Comprehensive Student 
Support Program, Summer Home Out-
reach, and the Summer Adventure in 
Learning program. She also co-wrote a 
grant that would pilot the first School 
Resource Officer Program that paid for 
a part-time Probation Officer and on-
site peacekeeper, and along with local 

Volunteer 
Leticia De Santiago

 Born in El Salvador, Leticia im-
migrated to the United States in 1968, 
graduating from Oakland Technical 
High School and the City College 
of San Francisco. Her job at the San 
Antonio Clinic in Oakland —a com-
munity health center rooted in the 
concepts of wellness, prevention and 
patient-centered care— exposed her 
to the need for caring for others who 
cannot afford medical attention. This 
became the foundation of her lifelong 
passion that De Santiago brought with 
her to Stockton.
 She started her first volunteer Se-
nior Program in 2008, with five seniors 
but that quickly grew to seventy.  Al-
ternating between work and volunteer-
ing did not stop her from serving her 

See HALL OF FAME Page 3

Military
Rudy T. Gonzales

 Rudy is a Vietnam Veteran. Though 
he survived the war, he returned home 
scarred by traumatic events, and for 
years has suffered the effects of Agent 
Orange. In 2007, he was recognized 
with medals for his military service by 
Congressman, Jerry McNerney. Born 
and raised in Stockton’s “Barrio del 
Chivo”, he worked as a longshoreman 
for the Port of Stockton.
  He attended Delta College, Uni-
versity of Pacific, and Humphrey’s Col-
lege, majoring in Business and Finance.  
He has assisted low-income, Hispanic 
students at Delta College with filing 
income taxes and continues to advise 
students and their families on financial 
matters.
 As an artist, Rudy displayed his art 

See HALL OF FAME Page 3
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Hispanic population continues to ex-
pand, reaching a record 58.6 million in 
2017, according to the Census Bureau’s 
latest estimates. As the second-largest 
racial or ethnic group in the U.S., 
Hispanics play a significant role in the 
nation’s population trends. Overall, 
the U.S. population increased by more 
than 2.2 million people between 2016 
and 2017, with Hispanics accounting 
for 1.1 million, or about half (51%), of 
this growth.
 While Hispanics continue to dis-
perse across the nation (though at a 
slower pace than before the Great Reces-
sion), the nation’s Hispanic population 
remains centered in three states that 
drive much of the group’s population 
growth. California (15.3 million), Texas 
(10.9 million) and Florida (5.1 million) 
made up 54% of the U.S. Hispanic 
population in 2016 (state population 

data are not available for 2017). How-
ever, Texas grew faster than California, 
adding an estimated 233,000 Hispanics 
from 2015 to 2016 and accounting for 
21% of the nation’s Hispanic popula-
tion increase during this time. Hispanic 
annual population growth in California 
(176,198) and Florida (167,138) each 
accounted for more than 15% of the 
national total.
 Harris County in Texas, which 
encompasses Houston, added 39,639 
Hispanics in 2016, the largest annual in-
crease of any county in the nation. Mar-
icopa County, Arizona, where the city of 
Phoenix is located, was next with an in-
crease of 34,064, followed by Riverside 
County, California, with an increase of 
29,167. Los Angeles County, California, 
which has the largest Hispanic popula-
tion of any county at 4.9 million, had 
an annual increase of 22,061 Hispanics.
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law enforcement developed a speakers’ 
bureau that held safety-awareness and 
educational workshops for parents and 
students. Claudia wrote the annual 
CSS Grant that recently earned the 
school the “Outstanding Achievement 
School” award by the Department of 
Education. Recently, Claudia worked 
with University of Pacific’s Latino Out-
reach Program and the LULAC 2060 
council in obtaining the Ford Driving 
Grant providing tutoring, mentorship 
and leadership skills to English learners 
at Edison High.
 She has served as co-coordinator 
of SUSD’s district-wide Reclaiming 
Our Youth program in 2009.  She co-
ordinates and manages UOP’s Pacific 
Academia de Matematicas, and serves as 
community member in the California 
Department of Education State Parent 
Advisory for the Migrant Program. Cur-
rently, she had served on the the Board 
of Trustees at San Joaquin Delta College, 
Director for Catholic Charities, Trustee 
for the San Joaquin Calaveras Central 
Labor Council, and is President of the 
California Employees Association, Delta 
Valley Chapter #821.
 She has facilitated numerous FAF-
SA, financial-aid workshops, an annual 
event at UOP. She has been presenter 
and keynote speaker for numerous con-
ferences, including the Migrant Educa-
tion Region 23 Program.  Lastly, she 
teaches adult religious education at Ca-
thedral of Annunciation also serving as 

Claudia Moreno-Rabago a lector and co-coordinator of its youth 
tutoring program!  She has earned a BA 
in Liberal Studies and in Psychology 
and an MA in Education.  

Leticia De Santiago
beloved seniors. Not only did she cook 
for them, often paying for the food 
from her own pocket, but also drove 
them to medical and legal appoint-
ments and even field trips to casinos! 
To date, De Santiago works tirelessly 
to feed 145 seniors on a daily basis. De 
Santiago has taken a life experience and 
turned it into a life time career helping 
those who can least help themselves, 
our seniors.

Rudy T. Gonzales
at Chavez Library to educate people on 
the sacrifices that veterans have made for 
our country and regularly speaks to many 
groups on Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
and the effects of Agent Orange. A recent 
exhibit of his work is titled appropriately 
titled “Freedom is not free.”
   Rudy serves as an assistant coach 
for San Joaquin Valley’s YMCA, giving 
him the opportunity to talk to parents, 
family and youth, where he stresses the 
values of respect, honesty, integrity, and 
self-discipline.
 Rudy has dedicated his life to finding 
ways for helping the Hispanic Commu-
nity.  “I have a duty to live life of all those 
who were left behind in the war.” Now, in 
retirement, nothing appears to stop Rudy 
from his mission.
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SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF FINAL DECISION TO ISSUE
RENEWED FEDERALLY MANDATED OPERATING PERMIT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control 
District has made its final decision to issue the renewed Federally 

Mandated Operating Permit to Covanta Stanislaus, Inc at 4040 Fink Road, 
Crows Landing, California. 

The District’s analysis of the legal and factual basis for this action, project 
#N1153508, is available for public inspection at http://www.valleyair.org/
notices/public_notices_idx.htm, the SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR POLLUTION 

CONTROL DISTRICT, 4800 ENTERPRISE WAY, MODESTO, CA 95356, and 
at any other District office.  For additional information, please contact the 

District at (209) 557-6400.  

DISTRITO PARA EL CONTROL DE LA CONTAMINACIÓN DEL AIRE
DEL VALLE DE SAN JOAQUÍN

AVISO DE DECISIÓN FINAL PARA OTORGAR
UN RENOVADO PERMISO MANDATORIO FEDERAL PARA OPERAR

POR EL PRESENTE SE NOTIFICA que el Distrito para el Control de la 
Contaminación del Aire del Valle de San Joaquín ha tomado la decisión 

final para otorgar un renovado Permiso Mandatorio Federal Para Operar a 
Covanta Stanislaus, Inc en 4040 Fink Road, Crows Landing, California.  

El análisis del Distrito de los fundamentos jurídicos y fácticos de esta ac-
ción, Número del Proyecto #N1153508, está disponible para la inspección 
del público en http://www.valleyair.org/notices/public_notices_idx.htm, el 
DISTRITO PARA EL CONTROL DE LA CONTAMINACIÓN DEL AIRE DEL VALLE 

DE SAN JOAQUÍN, 4800 ENTERPRISE WAY, MODESTO, CA 95356, y en 
cualquiera de las oficinas del Distrito.  Para más información en Español, 

por favor comuníquese con el Distrito al (209) 557-6400.
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   El Hospital General de San Joaquín y las Clínicas del
Condado pueden ayudar con el cuidado y manejo de la
diabetes. Tenemos un personal completo de profesionales
  médicos para ayudar a todos los residentes del Condado
     de SJ a mantener un estilo de vida normal y activo con:

           • Medicos Bilingües, Enfermeras y Dietistas
             • Educadores Certificados de Diabetes Bilingües
             • Manejo Bilingües de Medicamentos
             • Clases de Educación Sobre la Diabetes Todos
               los Viernes por la Mañana y por la Tarde

 El establecimiento del Salón 
Mexicano de la Fama (MAHF) se re-
monta a 1989, cuando comenzó bajo 
los auspicios de la entonces Cámara 
de Comercio Mexicano-Americana. 
Llegó a buen término cuando el 
comité original votó para iniciar e 
inducir a nueve miembros de la co-
munidad hispana en el Salón de la 
Fama en 1990. Desde esa fecha, 142 
individuos excepcionales que han 
hecho contribuciones significativas y 
extraordinarias al progreso de los his-
panos en el Condado de San Joaquín 
han sido honrados por su dedicación 
y servicio.
 La inducción al Salón Mexicano 
de la Fama demuestra una gran can-
tidad de candidatos merecedores que 
reflejan la importancia de ser activos 
en la comunidad para lograr cambios 
y son una parte significativa del tejido 
social, cultural, económico y político 
dentro del Condado. Además, MAHF 
pretende mantener a nuestra ju-
ventud estos modelos positivos que 
pueden emular en el desarrollo de su 
autoestima y la formación de su iden-
tidad.
 Los galardonados este año son 
Claudia Moreno-Rabago por la Edu-
cación, Rudy Gonzales por Militar y 
por Voluntario del Año, Leticia De 
Santiago.
 Estos individuos destacados y 
dedicados serán honrados e ingresa-
dos en el Salón Mexicano de la Fama 
el sábado 12 de agosto de 2017 en el 
Elkhorn Country Club.

Claudia Moreno-Rabago
Educación
 Nacida en Guadalajara, México, 
Claudia emigró a los Estados Unidos 
con sus padres en 1978 a la edad de 12 
años, estableciéndose en Stockton.
   A lo largo de los años, ha abogado 
por los estudiantes en riesgo y sus 
padres en nuestra comunidad del sur 
de la ciudad, ayudando a establecer la 
colaboración entre agencias externas y 
las escuelas. Después de 25 años de ser-
vicio en la secundaria Edison, encabezó 
programas como la Coalición Libre 
de Drogas, el Programa de Apoyo al 
Estudiante Comprensivo, el Servicio de 
Inicio de Verano y el programa Aven-
tura de Verano en Aprendizaje. Tam-
bién co-escribió una beca que pilotaría 
el primer programa de Recurso de un 
Oficial Escolar que paga por un oficial 
de libertad condicional a tiempo parcial 
y un agente de mantenimiento de la 
paz en sitio, y junto con la policía local 
desarrolló una oficina de conferencistas 
que organizó talleres educativos y sobre 

Ceremonia de Ingreso 2017 del Salón de la Fama Mexicano-Americano
conciencia de seguridad para padres y 
estudiantes. Claudia escribió la subven-
ción anual del CSS que recientemente 
ganó a la escuela el premio “Escuela 
de Logros Excepcionales” otorgado 
por el Departamento de Educación. 
Recientemente, Claudia trabajó con 
el Programa Latino de Extensión de la 
Universidad del Pacífico y el consejo 
de LULAC 2060 para obtener la Beca 
de Conducir de Ford proporcionando 
tutoría, mentoría y habilidades de lider-
azgo a estudiantes de inglés en Edison.
  Ella ha sido coordinadora del pro-
grama de Reclaiming Our Youth en 
2009. Ella coordina y administra la 
Academia de Matemáticas del Pacífico 
de UOP y sirve como miembro de la 
comunidad en el Departamento Estatal 
de Educación de California en Asesora-
miento a los Padres para el Programa de 
Migrantes. Actualmente es Presidenta 
de la Junta de Fideicomisarios del San 
Joaquín Delta College, Directora de 
Caridades Católicas, Administradora 
del Consejo Central Laboral de San 
Joaquín Calaveras y Presidenta de la 
Asociación de Empleados de California, 
Capítulo #821 del Valle Delta.
  Ha facilitado numerosos FAFSA, 
talleres de ayuda financiera, un evento 
anual en UOP. Ha sido presentadora y 
oradora principal de numerosas confer-
encias, incluyendo el Programa de Edu-
cación para Migrantes 23. Por último, 
enseña educación religiosa para adultos 
en la Catedral de la Anunciación, sir-
viendo también como lector y co-coor-
dinador de su programa de tutoría ju-

venil. Ella ha obtenido una licenciatura 
en Estudios Liberales y en Psicología y 
una Maestría en Educación.

Leticia De Santiago
Voluntaria del Año
 Nacida en El Salvador, Leticia 
emigró a los Estados Unidos en 1968, 
graduándose de Oakland Technical 
High School y del City College de San 
Francisco. Su trabajo en la Clínica San 
Antonio en Oakland -un centro de 
salud comunitario basado en los con-
ceptos de bienestar, prevención y aten-
ción centrada en el paciente- la expuso 
a la necesidad de cuidar a otros que 
no pueden pagar por atención médica. 
Esto se convirtió en el fundamento de 
su pasión de toda la vida que trajo con 
ella a Stockton.
 Comenzó su primer programa de 
voluntarios Ancianos en 2008, con 
cinco personas de la tercera edad, pero 
rápidamente llegó a setenta. Alternar 
entre el trabajo y el voluntariado no le 
impidió servir a sus amados mayores. 

Ver CEREMONIA Pág 5
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¡No sólo cocinaba para ellos, a menudo 
pagaba por la comida de su propio 
bolsillo, sino que también los llevó a 
citas médicas y legales e incluso excur-
siones a los casinos! Hasta la fecha, De 
Santiago trabaja incansablemente para 
alimentar a 145 personas de la tercera 
edad diariamente. De Santiago ha to-
mado una experiencia de vida y la ha 
convertido en una carrera de por vida 
en ayudar a aquellos que menos pueden 
ayudarse, nuestros mayores.

Rudy T. Gonzales
Militar

 Rudy es un veterano de Vietnam. 
Aunque sobrevivió a la guerra, volvió 
a casa marcado por acontecimientos 
traumáticos, y durante años ha sufrido 
los efectos del Agente Naranja. En 
2007, fue reconocido con medallas por 
su servicio militar por el congresista, 

Jerry McNerney. Nacido y criado en 
el Barrio del Chivo de Stockton, tra-
bajó como estibador para el Puerto de 
Stockton.
  Asistió a Delta College, Universi-
dad del Pacífico, y el Colegio de Hum-
phrey, con especialización en Negocios 
y Finanzas. Él ha ayudado a los estu-
diantes hispanos de bajos ingresos en 
Delta College con presentar impuestos 
sobre la renta y continúa asesorando a 
los estudiantes y sus familias en asuntos 
financieros.
 Como artista, Rudy mostró su arte 
en la Biblioteca de Chávez para educar 
a la gente sobre los sacrificios que los 
veteranos han hecho para nuestro país 
y habla regularmente a muchos gru-
pos sobre el Trastorno de Estrés Post 
Traumático y los efectos del Agente 
Naranja. Una reciente exhibición de su 
obra se titula apropiadamente “La lib-
ertad no es libre.”
   Rudy sirve como asistente de entre-
nador para la YMCA de San Joaquín 
Valley, dándole la oportunidad de 
hablar con padres, familia y jóvenes, 
donde enfatiza los valores de respeto, 
honestidad, integridad y autodisciplina.
 Rudy ha dedicado su vida a encon-
trar maneras de ayudar a la comunidad 
hispana. “Tengo el deber de vivir la 
vida de todos aquellos que quedaron 
atrás en la guerra.” Ahora, en su jubi-
lación, nada parece detener a Rudy de 
su misión.

Ceremonia
continúa en pág. 4

Border wall is Trump’s least popular policy internationally
 By Janell Fetterol - Pew Research
 People around the world strongly 
disapprove of President Donald 
Trump’s signature policies, according 
to a spring Pew Research Center sur-
vey of 37 countries and findings from 
the United States. But one policy 
stands out for its unpopularity: the 
president’s planned U.S.-Mexico bor-
der wall.
 In 18 of the countries surveyed, 
the border wall draws the most disap-
proval of the specific Trump policies 
tested.
 The wall generates the most dis-
approval in Latin America, where 
roughly three-quarters or more in 
each of the seven countries polled 
disagree with the proposal. This in-
cludes 94% in Mexico and 90% in 
Colombia. It is also the president’s 
least popular policy in Canada 
(84%).
 The border wall even draws sharp 
criticism in parts of the Asia-Pacific 
region, with the highest disapproval 
ratings in South Korea (83%), Aus-
tralia (78%) and Japan (78%).
 While the idea of a wall between 
the U.S. and Mexico is widely con-
demned around the globe, the inten-
sity of reaction to other Trump poli-
cies tends to vary by region.
 In nine countries, including the 
U.S. and several European nations, 
people disagree most with withdraw-
ing U.S. support for climate change 
agreements. In eight countries, most 
of which have significant Muslim 
populations, Trump’s proposed ban 
on people entering the U.S. from 

some majority-Muslim nations is his 
most unpopular policy. And in the re-
maining four countries, Trump’s plan 
to withdraw U.S. support for interna-
tional trade agreements draws more 
opposition than his other policies. 
(Russia is counted twice because two 
of Trump’s policies are tied for least 
popular, each with 49% disapproval: 
his plans on climate agreements and 
his proposals on trade.)
 In the U.S., majorities oppose 
the withdrawal from international 
climate agreements (67%), the border 
wall (64%), and retracting support 
for major trade agreements (57%). 
(The U.S. survey was conducted from 
Feb. 16 to March 15, before Trump 
announced he would remove the U.S. 
from the Paris climate accord.)
 Democrats, however, are much 
more likely than Republicans to dis-
approve of all policies tested, result-
ing in partisan differences of 50 to 
70 percentage points. And American 
women are significantly more likely 
than men to disagree with each of the 
president’s foreign policy plans.
 As in the U.S., the two policies 
that generate the strongest disap-
proval in Europe are Trump’s plan to 
remove the U.S. from climate agree-
ments and his proposed border wall. 
Trump’s climate policy is the most 
unpopular policy tested in Germany 
(93%), the Netherlands (91%), 
France (90%), Greece (82%) and 
Hungary (75%), while the proposed 
border wall is the least popular policy 
in Sweden (94%), Spain (92%), the 
UK (83%), Italy (72%) and Poland 

(63%).
 In most European countries, as in 
the U.S., those on the left of the ide-
ological spectrum are more likely to 
disapprove of both policies compared 
with those on the right. For example, 
there is a 25-percentage-point gap 
on views of Trump’s proposed border 
wall in Italy: 81% of people on the 
left, but only 56% of those on the 
right, disapprove.
 Trump’s plan to tighten restric-
tions on people entering the U.S. 
from several majority-Muslim coun-

tries is his least popular policy in 
nearly every country polled in the 
Middle East and Africa that is home 
to a substantial Muslim population. 
Overwhelming majorities in Jordan 
(96%), Lebanon (88%), Senegal 
(82%), Turkey (77%), Tunisia (73%) 
and Tanzania (67%) all object to such 
a ban.
 Israel is the only country surveyed 
in the Middle East where relatively 
few people disapprove of Trump’s 
proposal to restrict entry to the U.S. 

See BORDER WALL Page 7
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Serving the Catholic Community 
for Over 100 Years

Diocese of Stockton

 By Jenny Manrique - NAM
 ARVIN, Calif. -- Arelia Sanchez 
is a tiny woman behind a big eight-
month pregnant belly, but her voice 
speaks volumes. She says she doesn’t 
hide the fact that she is undocu-
mented, and whenever she can, she 
reminds everybody that all of her 
four children were planned.
 Every time she has to go to a 
hospital she demands that a nurse 
or a doctor talk to her in her native 
Spanish.
 “I am not afraid of anybody 
pointing at me about my status be-
cause I have the right to take care of 
my family’s health,” said the 32-year-
old resident of the city of Arvin, an 
agricultural community south of 
Bakersfield, Calif., where the majority 
of the population is Hispanic -- 93 
percent according to the 2010 Cen-
sus.
 In Kern County, where Arvin 
belongs, close to 60 percent of farm 
workers is undocumented, according 
to data from the Migration Policy In-
stitute. Most of them work on farms, 
picking and hauling carrots, almonds, 
pistachios, grapes, potatoes, peppers, 
watermelon and other produce.
 I met Sanchez among a group of 
35 or so immigrants who attended 
a community forum here at the 
Veterans Memorial Hall June 28, 
organized by New America Media in 
partnership with the Dolores Huerta 
Foundation. The topic of discussion 
keeps many of them awake at night: 

Are they going to lose their access 
to health care because of the Trump 
administration’s threat to repeal and 
replace Obamacare?
 “Nothing has changed now. You 
still can enroll in Medi-Cal (known 
as Medicaid in the rest of the na-
tion) and there are state and federal 
laws that protect your information,” 
said Imelda Plascencia, health policy 
outreach manager with the Latino 
Coalition for a Healthy California. 
Undocumented herself, Plascencia is 
an enthusiastic community organizer 
who was on the forefront of efforts 
to push through key legislation -- 
Health For All Kids -- that provides 
full-scope health coverage through 
Medi-Cal for even undocumented 
children in California.
 “California is only one of five 
states that offers such coverage, and 
our goal is to extend it to undocu-
mented adults,” she told the audience 
who were clearly eager to find out 
more about their options for health 
coverage outside of emergency rooms.
 Plascencia also reminded them 
that “the Dreamers who have DACA 
(Deferred Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals) are also covered.” Aside from 
medical coverage through Medi-Cal, 
“they also have access to mental and 
dental health services.”
 Although children under 19 are 
covered, adults are not. And Kern is 
one of the 11 counties in California 
that hasn’t invested financial resources 
in any type of public health coverage 

for undocumented adults. Their op-
tion is to get insurance through the 
workplace or buy private insurance. 
But that could change if health care 
advocates have their way.
 “We are working closely with the 
Board of Supervisors because they de-
cide how federal money gets spent,” 
said Plascencia. “For now, there are 
some low-cost programs for undocu-
mented adults, and those immigrants 
who become permanent residents can 
immediately access federal medical 
programs without having to wait five 
years like in other states.”
 In Arvin, community clinics 
like Clinica del Pueblo and Clinica 
Sierra Vista provide health care for 
all regardless of their status. Arelia is 
expecting to have her baby there. She 
said that during her first two preg-
nancies, her insurance, Heart Family, 
covered everything from ultrasounds 

to medicines after delivery.
 “I haven’t had any problem until 
now,” she said, adding: “But we are 
afraid to lose Medi-Cal.”
 Arelia left behind two children 
in Veracruz, Mexico, who she has 
watched grow up via Skype and Face-
Time. It is going to be 10 years since 
she last hugged them. “We are saving 
money to go back when this baby is a 
couple of years old,” she said. “I want 
my family to be together. It’s getting 
more complicated to bring my older 
children here.”
 Although, according to local po-
lice there has been no increase in ac-
tivity by ICE, rumors of immigration 
raids have heightened anxiety among 
residents, some of whom don’t even 
want to go to the hospital.
 “It could be very stressful,” said 
Teresa Morales, 49. “Without papers, 

Farmworkers Dread the Possibility of Losing Medi-Cal

See MEDI-CAL Page 11
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Border Wall
continued from Page 5

from some Muslim-majority nations 
(32%). (Instead, Israelis are most 
strongly opposed to the U.S. with-
drawing from climate agreements, 
with 69% disapproving.) However, 
Israeli Arabs show much stronger op-
position to the travel ban (77%) than 
Israeli Jews (21%).
 While Trump’s policies are gen-
erally unpopular around the world, 

some do draw majority support in 
several countries. For example, in 
Hungary (70%), Israel (63%), Po-
land (56%) and Russia (53%), most 
people support the proposed ban on 
entry from some majority-Muslim 
nations. Withdrawing support for the 
Iran nuclear agreement receives ma-
jority support in Jordan (59%) and 
Israel (67%).

IRONSTONE CONCOURS d’ELEGANCE
BENEFITS YOUTH AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS
 The 21st Annual Ironstone Concours 
d’Elegance will be held Saturday, Septem-
ber 23, 2017, from 9:00 to 4:30 at Iron-
stone Vineyards in Murphys, California.  
 The Ironstone Concours d’Elegance 
Foundation - the annual antique and 
classic car show - takes place at the beau-
tiful grounds of Ironstone Vineyards in 
the gold country of the Sierra Nevada. 
The Concours d’Elegance features 300 
antique and classic cars, as well as vin-
tage trailers and motorcycles. 
 More than 3,000 visitors enjoy the 
beauty of the automobiles in the ambi-
ance of the stunning landscape on the 
grounds of Ironstone Family Winery, lo-
cated at 1894 Six Mile Road, Murphys, 
California.  General admission tickets 
are $20.00 per person. Children under 
14 admitted free. 
 The 2017 event will also feature 
Plein Air Painters scattered throughout 
the beautiful grounds of Ironstone.  
Each artist will capture on canvas the 
ambiance and landscape, as well as the 
classic cars on display. 
 Additional activities throughout the 
weekend include “Dinner Under the 
Stars”, the Patron’s Tent, and Saturday 
afternoon live auction.
 Dinner Under the Stars is held on 

Friday evening, September 22.  Featur-
ing wine tasting from local wineries, 
a delicious buffet and a lively auction, 
guest will also enjoy getting a sneak 
peak at some of the early arrival vehicles. 
Tickets are $60 per person.
 Saturday’s event includes the Patron’s 
Tent, a new area open throughout the 
day to sponsors and Concours Guests 
(at $125 per person). A luncheon is be-
ing served at 11:00.  A live auction at 
1:00pm will be held in the Patron’s Tent 
at 1:00pm and is open to all attendees. 
 Twenty-one years ago Gail and John 
Kautz created Concours d’Elegance.  
Farmers and vintners, they envisioned 
an event that would benefit young 
people involved in agriculture, notably 
4-H Clubs, Future Farmers of America 
and the California State Fair Scholarship 
Fund.  From that initial idea, The Iron-
stone Concours d’Elegance Foundation 
has raised more than $700,000 since in-
ception.  In 2013, through the proceeds 
of Concours d’Elegance, a $130,000 
pledge was completed to assist in the 
development of the Future Farmers of 
America State Headquarters Building in 
Galt, California. 
 For event information: ironstone-
foundation.org 209-269-6950.
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¡Mejor que un banco!

the   road   is   yours

Federally insured by NCUA

Port of Stockton Wins Overall Excellence and Honors 
in Eight AAPA Communications Award Categories
American Association of Port Authorities Presents Port of Stockton with Overall 
Excellence Award for Best Video and Award of Excellence for Annual Report
 STOCKTON, Calif. – The Port 
of Stockton has won top honors for 
excellence in communications from 
the American Association of Port 
Authorities (AAPA). The AAPA rec-
ognized the Port of Stockton with 
the Award of Overall Excellence for 
the best video, an Award of Excel-
lence for the Best Annual Report, as 
well as Awards of Distinction in all 
seven categories for which the Port 
submitted entries. The 2017 Com-
munications Awards will be formally 
presented at the Association’s Awards 
Luncheon to be held October 4 in 
Long Beach, California.
 This year the Port of Stockton’s 
video entry, “Advantage Stockton - 
Port of Opportunity,” was the high-
est rated entry in any category and 
received top honors with the Award 
for Overall Excellence.  The awards 
are scored by a panel of independent 
judges and the video entry scored 
well over the other entries. The Port 
also was recognized with an Award of 
Excellence for its entry in the annual 
report category, “Building for Tomor-
row Annual Report 2015.” Both the 
video and the Annual Report can be 
viewed at www.portofstockton.com.
 “Accolades from our peers mean 
a lot, and we are delighted to have re-

ceived recognition across the board for 
our communications campaigns,” said 
Richard Aschieris, Port Director of the 
Port of Stockton. “Our goal is to mar-
ket the Port and inform decision mak-
ers and the public about the vital role 
the Port of Stockton plays in linking 
California’s Central Valley to the world. 
We also seek to inform our community 
of the Port’s environmental programs 
and our support of a variety of commu-
nity charitable initiatives. 
 Receiving these awards demon-
strates that our Port of Stockton team 
is effectively communicating those 
goals to our neighbors, area business-
es, and the global shipping industry.”
 In addition to awards for out-
standing entries in video and annual 
reports, the Port of Stockton also 
received an Award of Distinction in 
each of the additional seven catego-
ries entered. The Port received two 
awards in advertising for its cam-
paigns for the Delta Environmental 
Enhancement Program and “A Peek 
at the Port.” The Port of Stockton 
also distinguished itself for its web-
site, community outreach, awareness 
campaign, special events, and in 
the miscellaneous category for the 
Antioch Dunes Restoration Project 
Commemorative Medallion.

 The AAPA Communications 
Awards are presented in three differ-
ent categories based on the size of 
the marketing budget. The Port of 
Stockton received honors in Category 
2.  There were 98 entries in this year’s 
competition.
 For more information about the 
2016 AAPA Communications Awards 
visit www.aapa-ports.org.
 About the Port of Stockton
 Located in California’s fertile 
Central Valley, the Port of Stockton 
is the premier bulk/break-bulk port 

in California, supporting more than 
5,500 family-wage jobs in the greater 
Stockton/San Joaquin County region. 
Situated on a deep-water shipping 
channel, with over 7 million square 
feet of warehouse space, at the hub 
of four major freeways and served 
by two Class I railroads, the Port of 
Stockton is strategically located to 
provide efficient goods movement 
throughout the Western United 
States.
 To learn more about The Port of 
Stockton, visit www.portofstockton.com.
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 By D’Vera Cohn - Pew Research
 Lawful immigrants account for 
three-quarters of the foreign-born 
population in the U.S. – 33.8 million 
people out of 44.7 million in 2015, the 
most recent year for which numbers 
were available. Among lawful immi-
grants, those who hold U.S. citizenship 
(19.8 million in 2015) outnumber law-
ful permanent residents (11.9 million).
 The rest of the foreign-born popu-
lation consists of 11 million unauthor-
ized immigrants and 2.1 million people 
in the U.S. on temporary visas. The to-
tal foreign-born population, 13.4% of 
the U.S. population in 2015, is some-
what below the historic high of 14.8% 
in 1890, when 9.2 million immigrants 
lived in the U.S.
 President Donald Trump endorsed 
a Senate bill on Aug. 2 that would re-
duce the number of foreigners granted 
lawful permanent resident status each 
year by half, with the intention of de-
creasing immigration levels overall. The 
bill would change decades of policy in 
deciding who should receive lawful per-
manent resident status by shifting the 
emphasis on family ties to the value of 
job skills that applicants would bring. 
It would also eliminate the “diversity” 
category for immigrants from countries 
with low immigration to the U.S. and 
decrease refugee admissions.
 Here are five key facts about the 
nation’s lawful immigrant population:
 1. One million immigrants receive 
lawful permanent resident status each 

year – also known as a green card – that 
puts them on a path to citizenship, and 
most are sponsored by family members. 
Among the 1,051,031 people granted 
green cards in fiscal 2015, 65% were 
relatives of a U.S. citizen or lawful per-
manent resident. Most of these relatives 
are spouses (25% of new lawful per-
manent residents), parents (13%) and 
minor children (6.3%) of U.S. citizens 
ages 21 and older; they are admitted 
without quotas.
 Other family admission visas – for 
adult children and siblings of U.S. citi-
zens, and spouses and children of law-
ful permanent residents – are subject 
to category and country limits. About 
144,000 green cards in fiscal 2015 went 
to people on employment visas and 
their family members. About 152,000 
went to refugees and people granted 
asylum. Nearly 48,000 went to im-
migrants admitted under a “diversity” 
program to provide additional visas to 
nations with low U.S. immigration. 
From fiscal 2004 to 2015, 57% of peo-
ple who got green cards already lived 
in the U.S. on temporary visas: There 
were a total of 5.5 million new arrivals, 
compared with a total of 7.4 million 
already living in the U.S. who adjusted 
their immigration status.
 Lawful permanent residents are 
authorized to work in the U.S., travel 
outside the country and receive some 
federal benefits. They may apply for 
U.S. citizenship after meeting length-of-
stay requirements, generally five years of 

continuous U.S. residence. This system 
largely reflects a broad immigration re-
form law passed in 1965.
 2. The most common regions of 
origin for lawful immigrants differ from 
those of unauthorized immigrants, 
according to Pew Research Center es-
timates. Lawful immigrants are more 
likely to be from Asia (29% in 2014, 
compared with 13% of unauthorized 
immigrants), as well as from Europe 
and Canada (16% compared with 5%) 
and the Caribbean (12% vs. 4%). Law-
ful immigrants are markedly less likely 
than unauthorized immigrants to be 
from Mexico as unauthorized immi-
grants (20% vs. 52%), though lawful 
immigrants from Mexico (6.3 million in 
2014) outnumber unauthorized immi-
grants from that country (5.8 million).
 3. Lawful immigrants are more 
concentrated in certain metro areas 
than the overall population, with New 
York (4.8 million in 2014) and Los 
Angeles (3.5 million) having the larg-
est, according to Pew Research Center 
estimates. Other metro areas with more 
than a million lawful immigrants in 
2014 include Miami (2 million), Chi-
cago (1.3 million), San Francisco (1.2 
million) and Washington, D.C. (1 mil-
lion). Among lawful immigrants, 43% 
live in these six metros; among the total 
U.S. population, 19% live in these six 
metros. Some of these lawful immi-
grants have temporary visas.
 4. Lawful immigrants are more 
likely to be of working age (18 to 64) 

than people born in the U.S., and 
they are overrepresented in particular 
occupations. Three-quarters (76% in 
2014) are in this age group, compared 
with 60% of the U.S. born and 92% 
of unauthorized immigrants. The 19.5 
million lawful immigrants in the labor 
force made up 12% of U.S. residents 
who were working or looking for work 
in 2014, up from 9% in 1995. By job 
type, they are overrepresented in some 
occupations and underrepresented in 
others. Lawful immigrants accounted 
for 20% of farming, fishing and forest-
ry workers in 2014 – the largest share 
of the workforce among major occupa-
tion groups – but only 9% of office and 
administrative support workers. Some 
of these immigrants include those with 
temporary visas.
 5. Not all U.S. lawful immigrants 
eligible to apply for citizenship do so. 
Two-thirds (67%) of those eligible for 
citizenship had obtained it by 2015, 
according to Pew Research Center 
estimates. The share of those eligible 
who have naturalized is at its highest 
level in more than two decades. How-
ever, there are sharp differences among 
country of origin groups: Only 42% 
of eligible Mexican lawful immigrants 
had obtained U.S. citizenship by 2015, 
compared with 83% of those from the 
Middle East. To become a U.S. citizen, 
lawful permanent residents must meet 
length-of-stay requirements (usually 
five years of continuous residence) as 
well as other requirements.

5 key facts about U.S. lawful immigrants
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Invasive    Aedes 
Mosquito    Species?

Facts:
Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus are aggressive 
daytime biters.
Theses urban dwelling mosquitoes prefer to bite 
humans both indoors and outdoors.
They lay eggs in small amounts of water. The 
eggs can survive for a long time on the surface of 
containers.
Once established, these mosquitoes are difficult to 
control.
They are potential carriers of diseases including Zika, 
dengue and chikungunya.
These diseases are found in areas of Mexico and 
South America. Travel precautions need to be taken.

Do the following:
• Eliminate all sources of standing water on your 
property that can support mosquito breeding.
• Apply EPA registered insect repellents containing 
the active ingredient DEET or Picaridin when 
outdoors, according to label instructions.
• Avoid spending time outside when mosquitoes are 
most active, (for West Nile Virus mosquitoes) at dawn 
and dusk, and especially for the first two hours after 
sunset.
• When outdoors, wear long pants, long-sleeved 
shirts and other protective clothing.
• Exclude mosquitoes from your home with tight 
fitting screens on doors and windows.

Invasive mosquito species are 
not native to the area and their 
introduction is likely to cause harm to 
human health. Please call-in daytime 
biting mosquitoes!

Report mosquitoes biting during the day and other mosquito problems to: 
San Joaquin County Mosquito & Vector Control District at
www.sjmosquito.org. Call us at 209.982.4675 or 1-800.300.4675

 Did you know that an eye exam 
can detect warning signs of problems 
occurring in other parts of the body?  
Your eyes are not only the window to 
your soul, but also the window to your 
health.  Comprehensive eye exams are 
important for many reasons. In addi-
tion to conducting tests to rule out eye 
disorders such  glaucoma, cataracts or 
retinal problems, an ophthalmologist 
may be able to detect other health con-
cerns.  The following is a list from the 
doctors at Zeiter Eye Medical Group of 
some of the health conditions that may 
be discovered during an eye exam:

Diabetes — Diabetes affects the cap-
illaries in the retina of the eyes. These 
small blood vessels may leak blood 
or a yellowish fluid into the retina, 
which can be discovered in an eye 
exam. This condition is called dia-
betic retinopathy.

Hypertension — High blood pres-
sure can cause retinal blood vessels in 
the eye to bend, kink or tear, allow-
ing your eye doctor to determine that 
your blood pressure may need to be 
monitored closer.

Autoimmune disorders — When the 
eye is inflamed, this may be a sign of 
arthritis, Lupus or other autoimmune 
disorders.

High cholesterol — The cornea may 
have a yellowish appearance or a yel-
low ring around it which can be a sign 
of high cholesterol. There also may 
be plaques in the blood vessels of the 
retina which could indicate elevated 
cholesterol.

Thyroid disease — One of the telltale 
signs of thyroid disease are bulging 
eyes or protruding eyeballs. This con-
dition is also known as Graves Disease 
and is often diagnosed by your eye 
doctor.

Cancer —Retinal exams can help 
detect ocular melanoma which can 
develop in the cells that make pigmen-
tation in the eye. Visual field testing 
can occasionally be used to diagnose a 
pituitary tumor in the brain, and eye 
exams can also help detect skin cancer 
on the eyelid.

Tumors — Droopy eyelid or irregular-
ly shaped pupils can possibly indicate 
a neck tumor or an aneurism.

 In today’s busy world we are often 
looking for convenience and time sav-
ers.  While it may be fine to occasion-
ally drive through and pick up dinner, 
we need to know what aspects of our 
busy lives deserve more than just a 
quick fix.  Handing over our eye care 

Your Eyes - The Window 
To Your Health

to online vendors and 800 numbers 
instead of visiting your eyecare profes-
sional may result in potential warning 
signs of serious health problems being 
missed.   Preventive eye exams do a lot 
more than correct your vision--they 
can reveal many health problems be-
fore symptoms show up anywhere else 
in the body.  In addition, undiagnosed 
chronic eye diseases can cause perma-

nent vision loss. 
  Comprehensive eye exams are rec-
ommended once every two years for 
optimum eye health and overall well-
ness and are especially important for 
those over the age of 40. 
If the eyes are a window into your 
health, shouldn’t you take the time to 
schedule an appointment with your 
eyecare provider?
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we are exposing ourselves to depor-
tation, and because we don’t have 
health insurance, we just show up 
in the hospital when we feel we are 
about to die,” said the woman who 
has been struggling with a dental 
problem for years.
 “I have had to pay out of pocket 
$600 for endodontics and $100 just 
for removing a tooth,” said Morales, a 
mother of three, all of whom are cov-
ered by Medi-Cal.
 Although unauthorized immi-
grants are not obliged to buy health 
insurance as citizens are in order 
to avoid penalties, the loophole for 
adults in the Medi-Cal coverage 
forces them to leave their health to 
chance.
 “I work 50 hours a week in the 
fields and my daily prayer is that I 
never get sick from the things we are 
exposed to,” said Morales. In early 
May in Bakersfield, nearly 50 farmers 
became sick from a pesticide that the 
Trump administration has deemed a 
“chemical safe to use.”

 “If one has to stop working, there 
is of course unemployment insur-
ance... But we will get no health in-
surance,” Morales said.
 Blas Laureano Ventura, 46, used 
to have insurance through his job, 
but he lost a finger while operating a 
vineyard trimming machine. The pain 
in his left arm is still so acute now 
that he can’t move heavy things.
 “I am at home without receiv-
ing any physical therapy,” said the 
46-year-old man born in Oaxaca, 
Mexico. “I pay $50 for an injection 
to tolerate the pain.”
 He is still grateful that with 
Medi-Cal, one of his kids was able 
to get treatment for his asthma. His 
wife also gets treatment for her kid-
ney problems. But that treatment is 
limited and can only be accessed in 
emergency rooms.
 “I hope Trump doesn’t take away 
Medi-Cal from us,” he said. “What 
if one of us gets cancer or diabetes? 
What would happen to us without 
health care?”

 Fathers & Families of San Joaquin  
(FFSJ) is hosting a FREE health fair 
on  Sunday, August 27 from 9:00 am to 
3:00pm  . This event will take place at  
The San Joaquin County Fairgrounds 
1658 S Airport Way, Stockton, CA.
 The health fair will seek to provide  
FREE dental, medical, and vision care 
to the most vulnerable areas of Stock-
ton such as the 95202, 95205, and 
95206 area codes. With the theme be-
ing “health homes,” the Community 
Medical Centers and Health Plan of 
San Joaquin will be onsite to make a 
big push to connect participants to 
their own local “health homes,” set up 
follow-up appointments, and reduce 
emergency room visits. No insurance 
or photo ID is needed to participate in 
the fair and patients will be seen on a 
first come first serve basis.
 The goal of this event is to not 
only provide a space for San Joaquin 
County residents to receive specialty 
care and medical services, but also to 

Fathers & Families of San 
Joaquin Home Health Fair

connect community members with 
their neighborhood community medi-
cal center. Too often people depend on 
annual health fairs or emergency room 
visits for primary care and we hope to 
decrease this dependence by making 
a push for more visits to primary care 
physicians and pushing the importance 
of preventative care.
 In addition, there will be a range of 
community based organizations on site 
providing free information about their 
services such as Public Health Services, 
Health Net, Health Plan of San Joa-
quin, and more!
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